
Car Fleet Management
in 7Cars

7Cars – a 7-year car rental company, 
which keeps more than 100 vehicles. 
Like few others, we know what does it 
mean to have efficient car fleet 
management.

What We Offer





Buying/Selling of Vehicles

Assistance with vehicle purchasing and handling the 

formalities;

Assistance with vehicle insurance; keeping records of 

insurance contracts, payouts, and insurance 

accidents;

Progress submittal and cash budget management;



Technical Details

➢ Time scheduled maintenance, full repair;

➢ Safekeeping;

➢ Car wash;

➢ Relief vehicle;

➢ Tire purchase, tire servicing, and storage.



Assistance on the Road

✓ Handling a car accident;

✓ Technical assistance 24/7;

✓ Car shipping;

✓ Transportation of employees to the car.



Monitoring and Control

➢ Installation of Vehicle GPS-Tracking Devices;

➢ Installation of various security systems;

➢ Allocation of vehicles and drivers;

➢ Control of road trips;

➢ Regular car checks for accident damages;

➢ Report delivery.



Our facilities= Your benefits

✓ Budget Planning and Optimization;

✓ A large extent of a company (????????);

✓ Сooperation with service suppliers;

✓ Assigned manager;

✓ Call Center 24/7;

✓ Professional legal assistance;

✓ Progress submittal;

✓ Consolidated financial reports.



Service Price Formation
Open-book Accounting

➢ Reporting the work performed and costs experienced;

➢ Providing transparent accounts;

➢ Including additional costs, which are paid to service 

➢ Providing payment for the outstaff company (7Cars) 

assessed as 15% of service fee;

➢ Postpayment;

➢ All the prices include VAT.



In practice, car fleet management 
involves the duties of mechanical 
engineer, business executive, car fleet 
manager, lawyer, etc.

We ensure steady and efficient work 
for your vehicles, taking 
responsibility for all the operational 
and financial issues; meanwhile, you 
have an opportunity to focus on your 
core business!



SevenCars
+38 (067) 521 78 77
+38 (044) 531 78 77

7cars.ua
info@7cars.com.ua

Your car fleet is in safe hands!
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